
tae distorted use thet wags made of his 

‘he Altgens photograph, Vormisston “xhthit+ 900, is used almost 
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entiprels voTrnission to refute the claim that Lee Havey Giuyald 

the EBook Vepository, whereas, 

in the photograph was Billy Love. 

The Cornisstonis Lesitimate interest Sin this dirsction Were | ware. 

> the testimony of Lovelady and ea number of 
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and the real significance, of this Altgens 

axsn after the President was shot, shows 
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bee contrary, 

wese are tho policemen whe ars excluded 
a as on. a = 
testimony, and + 

ivesidentlal car was at the tine the photograph was 

a shove is more space Letween the followup car and ihe convervti- 

JCansons are riding, the third car, only the fourth 

one corner é@énd mone of vne Pitta car is visible, ‘this 

or pevting @ rough ices of where tue lresi- 

hy irs 4 # ‘ fete =| ~y erect Reps Bb A 3 the rresident aad been struck by the third 
« 

nhac had enougn time to react and was reacting. I recall <3 

fe no refevence to this any place in the Report or in any of the 26 volumes... 

selligence of the bighest order, The Comnis. 

ee 

“oT « 
tee south curb of Elm terest 

looking in the direction of 

i on the right of the rresident, as can be scen 
wnoaestedie ent aeiiieete 

and Houston, without knowing wont the 

there is no way of knowing whether trere 
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this particular instant. we ado 

ie by no means cartain, 

CLs et would srove the point, there ie beagon vo belicve 

tafue Younrblood hes already besun to react, Because he is 

»t Is not possible toa he certain fre whet 

he seems difficult te exaggerate the inmortance of the informa. 

ne Commission could have obtained from Altpeus end an bones and 

oe nof his pheterraph, For example, the building 
ac not vixible in either of ihe Commission's versions, 

ele in the Assontated Prags cooy, and it shows a fire 

Bibi @nh open window at the landing of the fire escang goine 

8 photorranph, not used by the Comission, Sows 

and the chief's car has eiveady turned al. 

underpass, As a method si computstion, 

cgraph, especially when compared ith unused | : —— 

and be ore toy 

-@ is chown in the “epruder film and it is known where 

, the vossthilitias of dvawing the straisbt lines betweon 
these points and the points shown in Altgens! photograph ere almost 
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ghould huve cCeBn cone. 

ne vomniosion cidn'y do it, fb went even farther, it uad 

on & photerraph, av first by its nature, then 

*y 
bis letuyiion co phat if shows, and second, om such a small scale tneaé 

dis Dlevlng Limsell, he Gan only do so epproximately. To confuse this 

aE LS : he didntt use the photograph upon which ne 

LB ihe oOlnt Drom unk nh ae teok the picture, it translated uis 

machines onto another photograph where 16 other identifications 

she names of the streets lettered in. 

ay the very sitall scaie used, because it is an 

with, not taken from directly overhead, in 

of all, snows about le tincs more arga tnan is 

ddentifying #Ltgens, the sresidential car 

and the point at which Altgens saw the last 

in the head. his, ci course, only if an 

sogPapa was desirable, if there waa a legtimete, need for ooo. 

using en aerial pnotorsaph, it should have beer taken fron directly 

overhead in o not to cestroy perspective, it should have been of 

which is never once referred to in 

' snypsinoremays teittehiieleetetige et mt sg, ioe od ink slitgena uas s veteran Associated Fress photogravhic employee. 

He # poD> who @iso is a news photo editor and a 

phe ta, He had been employed by the Veallas bureau of 

he the Jssoolated -'ress for 26.1/2 years. 

“© CNS Very oepinning of kis testimony, he volunteered the infor- 
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and if I tad a picture I could probably 

show you exactly where I vas skending. J did show if to Agent Switzer, 

ne a ~ help to you, 
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he knew thatwould be the correct focus, "and I had my camera 

almost to my eye when it happened and that's as far as I got with my 

camera." Not knowing that the President had been shot previously, 

thinking the sounds were fireworks, he was shocked by what he saw and 

missed his opportunity. "It stunned me so at what I saw that I failed 

so cdo my duty and make the picture that I was hoping to make." He did 

nob mean he was hoping to get the shot of the President being killed, 

but he was hoping for a close-up view of the President and didn't get 

that, After taking his lsat shot and because he was interested in 

whether or not anyone else had been hit, he moved to the north side of 

the street and wien he glanced toward the Depository, he saw the Negres 

looking from the Depository windows (later he describes them as "leaning 

out"). (p.518) 

Altgens then started up the incline because so many people, ine 

fficers, were going in that direction. He thought possibly 

the assassin might have been there, He took another "long look around 

before 1 started my dash back to the office ..." 

Of all the versions of the Altgens! picture Liebeler could use, 

he showed the photographer a version with, much of the Dottom, . Cops BMG. smicin- 
More than half of the rightehand side eropped off. This photogreph, 

identified as Exhibit 203, occupies only epproximataéky 1/3 of p.58k, 

the rest of which is blank, Instead of going into the picture and what 

it showed, Liebeler wants to know of Altgens recognizes any of the people 

This was Liebeler'ts basis for Pet diversion when,as soon hap- 
pened, it became necessary. Even here, Liebeler digresses unnecessari. 

Altgens a question the answer to which Altgens had previously 

volunteered, about whether or not the President had reacted, (p.519) 

Son secgeany ounenettiniantigeeente



Again Liebeler leads Aitgens into a discussion of the number and fre- 

quency of the shots, although Altgens hed made it very clear he is 

certain there was a first and a last end how many there were in between 

he didnit know. Altgens was aboslutely possitive that the last! shot 

was the one that struck the Fresident in the head, He was soon to give 

ag very commensense explanation of not only his recollection but the 

logie of this, (p.520) 

when Altgens said he was about 30 feet away from the Presidential 

car at thetime he took bis famous photograph, Liebeler in effect starts 

an argument with him by disputing him; and, of course, Liebeler had to 

dispute him, not in the proper way, by means of Altgens! photograph, 

camera ang the taking of a similar photograph, but by arguing. (p.520) 

After another page of argument, Altkens said he didn't move from ~~" 

the time he took the picture until the time he missed the picture of 

-sident receiving the fatal injury. If he did, he said, it could 

have been only about a step or so, As he points out, the presence of 

motorcycle policemen on the President's side would heave precluded much 

more movement, On his own, Altgens attempts. to bring in identifying oo 

landmarks, such as the tree behind the President. 

liebeler finally brings bis worries into the open: 

"Mr, Liebeler. Now, the thing that is troubléng me, though, Mr. 

Altrens, ta that you say the car was 30 feet away at the time you took 

Combission Exhibig No. 203 and that is the time at which the first shot 

was fired? hci At —_— 

Mr, Altgens. Yes, sir. 

Mp, Liebeler. And that it was 15 feet away at the time the third 

a 4 

Mr. #ltgens. Yes, sir. 

Seth. agree: ve Yo meeet peg 



io» Altgpens 

Mr, Liebeler, But during that period of time the car moved 

much more than 15 feet down Elm Street going down toward the triple 

Mr, Altgens. Yes, sir. 

My. Liebeler. I don't knew how many feet it moved, but it moved 

guite a ways from the time the first shot was Fired until the time the 

third shot was fired, Itm having trouble on this Exhibit No, 203 under. 

standing how you could have been within 30 feet of the President's car 

when you took Commission Exhibit No. 203 and within 15 feet of the 

President's car when — wes bit with the last shot in the head without 

having moved yourself. Wow, you have previously indicated thatyou were 

right beside the President's car whenhe was hit in the head, 

Mp, Altgens. ell, I was about 15 feet from it. 

“ve, Liebeler, But it was almost directly in front of you as it 

went down the streets isn't that right? 

Mr, Altgens, Yes. (p.521) 

My, Liebeler, 4m I wrong, or isn't it correct that under that . 

testimony the car couldn't have moved very far down Elm Street between 

the time you took Exhibit No, 203, which you took when the first shot 

was @ived, and the time that you say his head being hit, which was the 

ime the last shot was fired? 

Me, 4ltgens., Well, I have to take into consideration the law 

governing photographic materials and the nae of optics in cameras - 

lenses ~ and whily my camera may have been set on a distance of 30 feet, 

there is @ plus or minus area in whieh the focus still is maintained, 

that this is appproximately 30 feet because that's what T have 

measured on my camera, 

a iembE 

pemehieisaerttn: e7 

Mr, Liebeler, And you seay.=xhibit.No. 203 was taken iabout..30.-£60.bwmcsienen a 
away?



i5 feet, my focus might extend 20 feet and it might also be reduced to 

but my focusing was in that general area of 30 feet, I believe, 

if you will let me say something further here about this picture - 

Mr, Liebeler, Go ahead, 

Mr. Altgens. Possibly I could step this off myself from this po. 

sition, this appreximate position are I was standing and step off tt 

distance, using eas a guidepost the marker on th&s post here or some 

marker thet I can Pind in the area and I can probably step it off or 

measure It off and get the exact foctage, I was just going by the 

markings on my camera, 

Mr, Liebeler. The important thing is ~ it's not all that impor. 

sant as to how far you were away from the car at the time you took the 

picture ~» the thing that I want to establish is that you are absolutelf....... 

gure that you took Exhibig No. 203 at about the time the first shot was 

fired and that you are quite q& sure also in your own mind that there 

were mo shots fired after you saw the President hit in the head. 

Mr. Altgens. That is correct; in both cases." (p.522) 

There are many obvious flaws in Liebeler's reasoning. For example, 
rvs ieee wrest . neem sin 

he is assuming and dong so entirely incorrectly that the Altgens photo- 

. shows @the President at the moment he was struck by the first 

‘et, & comparison of this photograph with clips from the Zapruder 

lm shows the Fresident hed been hit relatively a long time befors ti 

photograph by Altgens was snapped, 

Notice the alacrity with which Liebeler, on behalf of the. Commige mcnina%um 

ae sion, refuses Altgens? challenge, politely phrased as an offer, to 

ped ! evnance nia ci he lee



cate the whole thine. Te have accepted Altgens! offer wouldhave 

been to destroy the invalid prosecution case the Commission was com- 

ructing., After all, if the Commission had been sincerely interested 

in getting all the information it could from Aligens (as he himself 

infers later), it would not have waited until 8 months to the day 

che assassination to call him, and it would not have avoided 

having all the necessary equipment and other materials, including en 

sement of the full negative. In easing away from Altgens' offer 

or challenge, inadvertently Liebeler lets the truth slip out when he 

said, "it's not at all that important as to how far you were away from 

the car at the time yo took the picture ,.." 

‘othing could possibly have been more important than just that, 

which is precisely the reason Liebeler and the Commission were avoiding 

it and precisely the reason Lisbeler immediately changed the subject, 

Meanwhile, he had already laid a foundation for convincing the. Commige 0m. 

sion that Altgens didn't know what he was talking about. 

And in changing the subject back to the number of shots, the 

least significant testimony that could have been adduced from Altgens, 

Lisbeler gave the photographer aochance to make a very legical and 

commonsense observation: ",.. but it seoned obvias to me maleic 

that there wouldn't be another shot if tha sniper saw what daemare he a 

did, He did enough damage to create enough attention to the fact that 

éveryoody knew he was firing a gun, Antther shot would have truly 

eiven him away, because everybody was looking for him,..." (p.522) 

Then for another wild-goose chase: Liebeler goes into the 

claims with which Altgens had had-absolutely nothing to do, that BEL dynes. . 

hovelady was really Lee Harvey Oswald, Altgens had already made it 

clear ne didn't and had never known anybody at the Book Depository. 



After Liebeler said he had no more questions, he gave Altgens a 

add comnent, one of which was about his subsequent look to. 

5 t H 
wards the Book Depository. He said of the Negroes he saw, they were 

e Ps t 
leaning out as though they were looking for something. From the 

ons said he did between the time the President was shot in C 

the head and the time he was in a positim to see these Negroes, it is 

clear that, at least for a brief interval, they did not leave their po. 

sitions in the window. This is important in time reconstructions. It 

tends te show, when considered with the testimony of the Negroes them. ~~" 

ves, that they stayed on the fifth floor for quite a while, rela. 

speaking, after the shots were fired. Remember, they said they 

Beard no oné moving, running, walking on the sixth floor or coming 

Gown from it, Altgens also referred to having seen a number of people 

in the windows of the building across She strest from the Book Deposi- 

tory. ven the cropped version used by the Associated Press shows this 

is true on the second floor, and that photograph shows only the first 

three floors. ( .523) 

Altgens also refers to his conversation with a policeman who had 

a threswheeled motorcycle, haf complaining and half pointing out the 

hazard of all the people on the overpass (p.52h). (emer 

iPter almost a page of o further discussion abatt the picture as 

+= is used as a basis for the claim that Oswald was in the doorway and 

of Mltgens' conversation with Bonafede of a Chicago paper and Magy 

st aig doe Ge elie ae 

Yor appearing, He said Altgens! testimony had been helpful "to the 

extent that it helped to establish the timing of the shots and Itm glad 

you gave it to us.” (p.525) 

“he importance of the testimony 4ltgens could have given wes to



15. Altrens 

the location of othe Presidential car atothe time of the shots, 

Altgens’ lest comment is a commentary not only upon his testimony, but 
upon the ettitude of the staff of the Commission! "well, I wish I had 

So give this information to you the next day when it was 

fresh on my mind because 6 months or so later (it was 8 months), some- 
times the facts might be just a little bit off and I hte to ses it 

Larry, this pieture in its complete form and his testimon s 
+ 

cdible, confirm that Kennedy was, in Pact, shot prior 

earliest polnt the Commission postulates, I personally believe 
the menner in which he was hendled reveals the Conmmissionts knowledge 
and understanding of his potential in destroying their entire case, 

ed 

i also believe the fect that probably Youngblood, and certainly a Secret 
Service agent in the Vice fresidential followep, or fourth, car, clearly 
understood whet hed happened and were reacting properly. No matter how 
instantaneous their reaction, they do take sometime when time is measured 
with an eon 4.8 seconds, 

i have earlier notes on this picture. 
se geome ne 
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